KEPPELER GERMANY
Quality for top Scorers
KS V Bullpup Sniper
Art. No. 010038 single shot rifle
Art. No. 010039 with 3 or 5 shoot magazine

Gun type
bullpup bolt action rifle
with magazine
Action
seven locking lugs in the
front of the bolt head
60° opening angle
one piece solid bolt
Stock
metal-frame design
but plate vertically adjustable
stock length adjustable
cheek piece vertically
adjustable
forend including a rail for
accessories
integrated but rest
(with quick- and micro-adjustment)
removeable sling swivels to be fitted
on both sides
adjustable pistol grip
Trigger
trigger adjustable ( set to 1.5 kg)
spacious trigger guard (enables shooting with gloves)
Barrel
available: - medium weight match barrel, length 650 mm
- medium weight short barrel, length 500 or 550 mm
muzzle break
Calibers
.308 Win / .300Win Mag. / .338 Lapua Mag.
more calibres on request
Magazine
located on the left side, 45° angle,
capacity: 3 or 5 rounds
scope rail system
Picatinny rail
Safety
trigger lock safety
signal pin at the side as a safety indicator
Rifle Length
108 cm with the 650 mm barrel
Weight
5.5 kg
Art. No. 080022
Scope mounth for Picatinny
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Art. No. 010041
Keppeler Benchrest Sporting Rifle with Walnut Stock
100 g match trigger, barrel diameter 31 mm, barrel length 650 mm
11 mm prismatic rail (option: Picatinny rail), steel action, rifle weight approx. 6.2 kg
cal. 6mm Norma BR/ .308Win./ 7mm-08Rem./ 6PPC/ NEW 6,5x47 Lapua/ 6XC
more calibres on request, left hand versions possible

Art. No.010040
Keppeler Benchrest Sporting Rifle with Metal Stock K 05
100 g match trigger, barrel diameter 31 mm, barrel length 650 mm
with 11 mm dovetail (option: Picatinny rail), steel action, rifle weight approx. 7.3 kg
cal. 6mm Norma BR/ .308Win./ 7mm-08Rem./ 6PPC/ NEW 6,5x47 Lapua/ 6XC
more calibres on request, left hand versions possible

Art. No 080007
Mirage band

selection of
different barrels

bench rest adjustable
in two positions

Art. No.010007
Keppeler Hunting Match Small Action with Walnut Stock
Single shot, heavy match barrel (stainless or blued) length 600 mm,
Bolt, made
without sights, 100 g match trigger, with 11 mm dovetail, rifle weight
out of one piece
approx. 3,6 kg
cal. .22Ho./ .222Rem.
more calibres on request, left hand versions possible, specially selected
woods available

Art. No. 010024
Keppeler Hunting Match Standard Action with Walnut Stock
Single shot, medium weight match barrel (muzzle-diameter 17 mm, barrel
length 650 mm, Varmint Style, stainless or blued), without sights, 100 g
match trigger, with 11 mm dovetail, rifle weight approx. 3,8 kg
cal. .308 Win.
more calibres on request, left hand versions possible, specially selected
woods available

Product and Design Changes without prior notice possible!

Art.No. 011009
Steel Action
with 11 mm dovetail (option: Picatinny rail)
calibers from 6mmPPC and larger

